BRIDGE OFFICERS

Commander
Cdr Pettersson, Mary V., JN

Executive Officer
P/C Williams, Jerry J., AP

Educational Officer
P/C Bailey, Bill G., JN

Administrative Officer
Lt/C Gonzalez, Paul H., JN

Secretary
Lt/C Williams, Madonna J., P

Treasurer
Lt/C Holcombe, Catherine, P

EXECUTIVE & GENERAL COMMITTEES

45 Parallel Editor
Brown, Susan H., P

Auditing Committee
Rottman, William, AP, 2ndYr.
Taddia, Arnold A., AP, 3rdYr.

Executive Committee
Lyon, Barbara, AP
Lyon, Thomas, AP
McClure, Andrea L., AP
Weih, John W., P

Law Committee / Law Officer
P/C Kuhn, Ward, SN

Nominating Committee
P/C Stone, Thomas W., JN
P/C Williams, Jerry J., AP, 2ndYr.
P/C Smethtells, William George, JN, 3rdYr.

Rules Committee
Musson, Kenneth H., SN

COMANDER’S DEPARTMENT

Auxiliary Liaison Committee
Weih, John W., P

Chaplain
P/C Klein, William F., AP

Hospitality Committee
Cdr Pettersson, Mary V., JN
Smethells, Nicole Ilona

Merit Mark Committee
P/C Terrell, David Jeffrey, AP

Parliamentarian
P/C Kuhn, Ward, SN

Past Squadron Commander
P/C Smethells, William George, JN

EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT

Boat Show Committee
P/C Stone, Thomas W., JN
P/C Williams, Jerry J., AP

Boating Safety Committee
Nelson, Brian K., AP

Cooperative Charting Committee
Rea, Thomas J., SN

Liaison Committee
Weih, John W., P

Public Relations Committee
Lt/C Gonzalez, Paul H., JN

Radio Technical Committee
P/C Norris Jr., Harvey W., AP

Vessel Safety Check Committee
P/C Williams, Jerry J., AP
Rea, Thomas J., SN
Taddia, Arnold A., AP

EDUCATIONAL DEPARTMENT

Advanced Grades: Advanced Piloting
P/C Bailey, Bill G., JN

Advanced Grades: Junior Navigation
P/C Bailey, Bill G., JN

Advanced Grades: Navigation
P/C Bailey, Bill G., JN

Advanced Grades: Piloting
Taddia, Arnold A., AP
P/C Williams, Jerry J., AP

Advanced Grades: Seaman
P/C Bailey, Bill G., JN

Assistant Educational Officer
P/C Smethtells, William George, JN

Elective Courses: Cruise Planning
P/C Bailey, Bill G., JN
EDUCATIONAL DEPARTMENT Cont.

Elective Courses: Engine Maintenance
P/C Williams, Jerry J., AP

Elective Courses: Instructor Development
P/C Williams, Jerry J., AP

Elective Courses: Marine Electronics
P/C Smethells, William George, JN

Elective Courses: Sail
P/C Terrell, David Jeffrey, AP

Sight Checking Committee
P/Lt/C LeButt, Michael A., SN

ADMINISTRATIVE DEPARTMENT

Boating Activities - August Rendezvous
Nelson, Donna M., AP
Brown, Susan H., P
Daciuk, Donna M., AP
Lyon, Barbara, AP
Lyon, Thomas, AP
Nelson, Brian K., AP
Weih, John W., P

Boating Activities - Equality Cruise
P/C Stone, Thomas W., JN
P/C Bailey, Bill G., JN
Rottman, William, AP

Boating Activities - July Picnic
P/C Terrell, David Jeffrey, AP
Stone, Janet L., JN
P/C Stone, Thomas W., JN

Boating Activities - Shakedown Cruise
P/C Stone, Thomas W., JN
Lt/C Gonzalez, Paul H., JN
Lyon, Barbara, AP
Lyon, Thomas, AP
Stone, Janet L., JN
P/C Williams, Jerry J., AP
Lt/C Williams, Madonna J., P

Boating Activities Committee
P/C Bailey, Bill G., JN

Calling Committee
Daciuk, Donna M., AP
Curran, Carol Joan, P
P/C Currin, Eric, AP
Krieger, John M.
Leslie, Guy W., P
McClay, Gloria M.
Weih, John W., P
P/C Williams, Jerry J., AP

Meetings & Programs Committee
Cdr Petterson, Mary V., JN
P/C Smethells, William George, JN

Member Benefits Committee
Smethells, Nicole Iiona

Member Involvement Committee
Smethells, Nicole Iiona

Membership Committee
Smethells, Nicole Iiona
Nelson, Donna M., AP

Name Tags
Taddia, Arnold A., AP

Operations Training
P/C Kuhn, Ward, SN

SECRETARY'S DEPARTMENT

45 Parallel - Editor
Brown, Susan H., P

Information Technology Committee
P/C Williams, Jerry J., AP
P/C Bailey, Bill G., JN

Photograph Committee
P/C Bailey, Bill G., JN

Public Contact
P/C Smethells, William George, JN

Publications Committee
Brown, Susan H., P

Roster Committee
P/C Williams, Jerry J., AP

Ship Store Committee
P/C Stone, Thomas W., JN

Webmaster
P/C Bailey, Bill G., JN

TREASURER'S DEPARTMENT

Assistant Treasurer
Weih, John W., P